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Personal/Preventive Health
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Health Promotion

287 Communicable disease cases
35 Tests for HIV/AIDS
405 Sexually transmitted disease cases
525 Tuberculin skin tests
538 Families enrolled in Children’s Special
Health Care Services
5,850 Hearing and 9,605 vision screenings
1,118 Individuals immunized
2,062 WIC clients served
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Emergency Preparedness
•
•
•
•
•

To protect, preserve,
and promote the health and
safety of the people of
Livingston County.

•
•

247 MRC Volunteers
90% of staff have been fit tested/ trained for
N95 respirators
5 Point of Dispensing Sites
3 Closed Point of Dispensing Sites
80% of LCDPH Staff have completed their
National Incident Management System training
for Emergency Preparedness
Volunteers gave a total of 595 hours of their
time totaling a economic value of $22,538
MRC added 12 new volunteers in 2015, some of
whom are Social Workers, which the team has
been looking to recruit.

Attended 6 community events as an exhibitor.
Conducted 15 presentations to classrooms and
community groups.
Presented at two professional conferences.
Posted 758 status updates on Facebook.
Completed the 2014 Community Health Status
Assessment.
Completed the 2015 Community Health
Improvement Plan in partnership with the 65+
member MAPP Team.
Initiated 6 quality improvement projects.

AT A GLANCE

Environmental Health
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•
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•
•

1,023 Food service inspections
46 Food service complaints investigated
550 Well permits issued
413 Septic system permits issued
59 Public swimming pools regulated
14 Public beaches regulated
42 General complaints investigated
376 Non-Community public water supplies regulated
9 Public campgrounds inspected

Financial Overview
2014-2015
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IMMUNIZATION WAIVER
EDUCATION
In December, 2014, the Joint Committee on
Administrative Rules approved a new educational
requirement for Michigan parents opting their
children out of getting vaccinated before entering
school. The new rule allows parents/guardians
tthe opportunity to speak with a waiver educator
from their local health department about their
concerns and questions regarding immunizations
prior to the nonmedical waiver being signed.
Any parent/guardian who wants to claim a
nonmedical waiver will need to receive education
regarding the benefits of vaccination and the
risks of disease from a county health department
before obtaining the certified nonmedical waiver
form through the Local Health Department.
The new rule requires the use of the current
State of Michigan nonmedical waiver form.
As of December 31, 2014, Livingston County’s
waiver rate (Kindergarten + 6th grade + Other) was
at 11.7%, which was down 1.6% from the last County
Quarterly Immunization Report Card provided by
the Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services. Livingston County was ranked 75th out
of 84 local jurisdictions in Michigan for waiver
rates (the higher the rank, the higher the waiver

“We were able to plant
a seed to at least [get
parents to] think about
immunizations.”
~Public Health Nurse,
LCDPH
“[Deciding not to
vaccinate] is not a
problem that happened
overnight and it will not
go away overnight.”
~Public Health Nurse,
LCDPH

rate). As of March 31, 2015,
Livingston County’s waiver
rate (K+7+O) was 9.3%,
but rank increased to the
78th spot. The rate and
rank remained the same
through December 2015.

Six
public
health
nurses and two health
educators
completed
855
waiver
education
appointments,
requiring
1,359 hours preparing for
appointments, which included scheduling, and
444 hours providing the educational appointments
in 2015. The majority of waivers signed (88.7%)
cited philosophical reasons, and most were for
preschool (33.4%) and Kindergarten (23.6%)
entrants. Vaccines most often waived include
Varicella, Polio, MMR, and Dtap. The rule change
created a requirement that was time-consuming
and resource intensive. Preliminary results show a
1.3 percentage-point decrease in the Livingston
County waiver rate for the 2015/2016 school year.

FUTURE CHANGES IN
PERMITTING SOFTWARE
The Environmental Health Division uses software
to issue and track permits for water wells, septic
systems, and complaint activities. The current
software has become antiquated and is no
longer supported by the software company.
Livingston County has historically had connectivity
with permitting activities, through software,
between
the
Livingston
County
Building
Department and Drain Commissioner’s Office, all
of which are currently
“The new software will
allow EH to seamlessly work using the same software.
with our other permitting The three permitting
have
departments and increase departments
efficiencies in processing
realized the efficiencies
permits and resolving
built into sharing a similar
complaints.
permitting platform to
coordinate necessary
Also, since much of the
permits and activities.
permitting work we do is
specific to a location, we
are really excited about
integrating GIS into our
workflow.”
~Matt Bolang,
EH Director

In an effort to replace
our aging software,
the three permitting
departments evaluated
a number of different
software options that
would serve the needs

CREATING A CULTURE OF
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
of Livingston County, both from an internal
perspective and for the customer base we serve.
While core permit processing functions were
essential in our software selection, other newer
technologies were also given significant weight
in our assessment. The ability to coordinate
permit activities spatially through the use of an
integrated GIS system was an important factor
to evaluate, as was our ability to share and
store documents into a centralized database.

When a culture of continuous quality improvement
(QI) is achieved, all employees have infused
QI into the way they do business daily. LCDPH
continued creating a culture of continuous QI
in 2015 by cultivating leadership commitment,
QI infrastructure, employee empowerment,
customer focus, teamwork and collaboration, and
dedication to continuous process improvement.

Additionally, the permitting departments looked
at the ability to use mobile technology for field
activities/inspections and provide a customer
portal through the county’s website that would
allow for online applications, payment, address file
search, and tracking of permit activities. We believe
these improvements will provide an increase in staff
efficiency and allow us to better serve our customers.

Program coordinators were trained on the principles
of performance management and began to
enter data into a performance management
system. This system will be used to track key
performance indicators over time and to inform
QI projects.
Additionally, all staff received an
introductory performance management training
to ensure that all staff understand the importance
and benefits of QI. Overall, six QI projects spanning
five program areas were initiated by staff in 2015.

At the time of this writing, the county has selected
a preferred vendor, but has yet to sign a contract.
We hope to have a signed contract soon and
begin implementation of our new software in 2016.

“Quality improvement involves making gradual
improvements in everyday processes to reduce variation
and redundancies, improve quality of services, and
increase customer satisfaction. It makes us better.”
~Chelsea Moxlow
Health Promotion Coordinator, LCDPH

GREETINGS FROM OUR
HEALTH OFFICER

EBOLA OUTBREAK:
LOCAL RESPONSE

On behalf of the Livingston County Department of Public Health,
I am proud to present the 2015 Annual Report, which reflects the
efforts of employees, elected officials, citizens, public agencies,
and health care partners toward making our citizens healthy and
safe. Highlights in 2015 include:
• Collaborating with community stakeholders, we completed
the county’s first Community Health Improvement Plan.
• The Livingston County Medical Reserve Corps volunteers
donated 595 hours of their time to better the community!
• We hosted a tabletop exercise designed to test a federal and
state multi-jurisdictional food borne outbreak.
• In partnership with Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital, we began
working to see that dental services are available to the
thousands of Livingston County residents on Medicaid and
steps are being finalized to accomplish this needed service.
• To comply with the Administrative Rule change effective
January 1, 2015, immunization waiver education was provided
to parents/guardians of 855 children who were not getting
their children vaccinated for the required vaccines.

The 2014 Ebola epidemic is the largest in history,
affecting multiple countries in West Africa. Throughout
the Ebola monitoring period MDHHS and local health
department partners successfully monitored a total of
414 travelers with a recent travel history to West African
countries with an ongoing Ebola outbreak. None of
these travelers exhibited any signs of Ebola infection
during their 21 day monitoring period.

Please take a moment to review our work and contact
us with your thoughts and ideas.
We appreciate the
support of our residents and local leaders as we continue
to keep Livingston County a safe and healthy community.
Sincerely,
Dianne McCormick
Director/Health Officer
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In 2015 Livingston County Department of Public Health
took a proactive approach to Ebola planning by
setting up a roundtable discussion with local response
partners to discuss response efforts in the event of an
active Ebola case in Livingston County.
This preparedness
and
planning
will help LCDPH
and our partners
to prepare for
future
special
pathogens
that
Livingston County
may encounter in
the future.

